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CYC project CYC project description Council 

Plan 

actions

York ambition Regional ambition 

Green items below have been brought forward for early mayoral consideration; text in red relates to feedback from CSCCSM and text in blue from HHASC

Great Places for All

Our City Centre Ensure that York City Centre is a ‘great place for all’ which fully maximises its economic, social, and cultural potential as the key 

urban centre in York and North Yorkshire

The project will build upon the 'Our City Centre’ vision agreed by Executive in October 20234 that sets out a clear set of 

collaborative ambitions for the future of York City Centre, informed by significant local engagement.   

Funding is now required to collaboratively prepare an ‘Our City Centre Delivery Strategy’ alongside a specific piece of work to co-

produce an our city centre spatial framework. The masterplan will provide the spatial context to the city vision, setting out how 

different city centre spaces can best be used and developed in the future in order to maximise its effectiveness as an economic, 

social, and cultural space for all. This work will identify a project pipeline of ‘great places’ capital investment schemes to deliver 

that spatial masterplan with an early win delivered within the first 12 months

Additional quick win schemes are likely to be scoping at Castle Gateway, followed by other projects such as Parliament Street.

A3.2

C5.2

D3.2

Economic Strategy

Our City Centre Vision

·       Increase opportunities for all 

·Transition to carbon negative

·       Great places for all

·       Supporting health and wellbeing

Secondary Centres Strategically, secondary centres across York should be treated in the same way as market towns in North Yorkshire in terms of 

access to investment with the size/scale of York’s secondary centres greater than some of the market towns.  Funding to 

develop and deliver future project phases of the Acomb Front Street Masterplan as well as exploring opportunities linked to the 

Haxby Masterplan and associated housing growth in this location 

C2.2 Economic Strategy

Masterplans for Acomb and Haxby

·       Good economic growth

·Increase opportunities for all

·Transition to carbon negative

·       Great places for all
Smaller centre plans Funding to develop smaller centre master plans and deliver schemes, working closely with community neighbourhood plans 

(at Tang Hall, Fishergate, etc.)

A3.3

A5.4

6.6c

Economic Strategy

Local Transport Strategy

·       Good economic growth

·       Increase opportunities for all

·       Transition to carbon negative

·       Great places for allHealthy places infrastructure Funding to develop a business case for a healthy places infrastructure plan that would support region wide developments and 

increases in population based on the JSNA and Local Plan(s), including integrated localised primary care heath centres 

(particularly in York's villages), GP practices, dental facilities, community health facilities, and an age-friendly infrastructure – with 

capital funding via S106 and/or commercial / health partners.

A2.3

A5.3

E1.1

6.4a

Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy

The Local Plan 

·       Supporting and health and wellbeing of all 

communities

·       Increase opportunities for all

·       Great places for all
Air Quality Funding to operate cross-boundary air quality initiatives (determined through feasability work) at a regional scale, aligning air 

quality action plans across the whole region, and with interdependencies with neighbouring authorities, to improve air quality to 

WHO standards (achieving more through the economies of scale). 

D1.5

D2.1

D2.4

F3.2

Climate Change Strategy

Local Transport Strategy

Air Quality Improvement Plan 4

·       Transition to carbon negative

·       Great places for all

Decarbonising and adapting 

new and existing 

infrastructure (a)

Funding to complete York’s LED Streetlighting programme D1.2

D4.1

E1.1

E2.2

E3.1

F1.1

F2.4

Climate Change Strategy

Local Transport Strategy

The Local Plan

·       Transition to carbon negative

·       Great places for all

Decarbonising and adapting 

new and existing 

infrastructure (b)

Funding to investigate opportunities and deliver infrastructure on council delivered sites to deliver above existing policy in relation 

to net zero and climate adaptations, affordable housing, health impacts etc. 

D1.2

D4.1

E1.1

F1.1

F2.4

F4.2

Climate Change Strategy

Local Transport Strategy

The Local Plan

·       Transition to carbon negative

·       Great places for all

Decarbonising and adapting 

new and existing 

infrastructure ( c)

Funding for developers to bid for to exceed net zero ambitions and become climate ready of developments (in line with Local 

Plan) – ie. funding the gap between net zero ambition and commercial realities, whilst technology “catches up”

D1.2

E1.1

E2.2

F1.1

Climate Change Strategy

Local Transport Strategy

The Local Plan

·       Transition to carbon negative

·       Great places for all

Decarbonising and adapting 

new and existing 

infrastructure (d)

Funding to adapt highways network and existing infrastructure to be climate ready specifically extreme heat D1.2

D4.1

E1.1

F1.1

F2.4

F4.2

6.4a

Climate Change Strategy

Local Transport Strategy

The Local Plan

·       Transition to carbon negative

·       Great places for all

Decarbonising and adapting 

new and existing 

infrastructure (e)

Funding to retrofit heritage buildings F1.1

F1.4

Climate Change Strategy Strengthen the quality and sustainability of our 

assets

Decarbonising and adapting 

new and existing 

infrastructure (f)

Funding to retrofit council housing stock E3.1

E3.2

F1.2

Climate Change Strategy

Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy

Decarbonise existing and future homes
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